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В-:— and told the whereahont of the destruetiv 
Hamening thither, we found a h<m*e nwi 
John Metzler m flame». It wot joined or 
ІаС л House occupied by Mr. John Ro 
jfewned by Mr. Deehman. and on the son1 
ther house of Mr Metzler’*, occupied bj 
ket to the sooth Of this were a house 
to Mr. Lowry, and another owned by M 

The inhabitants of the City had asset! 
Could make little exertion to stem the f 
the fire, owinwo the great scarcity of wt 
neighbourhoodf. The officers ana men o 
ments in Garrison were also on the spot 
bio fellows ! to whom we are so much in 

serration of life end1: ‘ 
they always do in dangc 
ovfrwhnlm th-* (femes.

The few wells round the premises were 
tied, and at 12 O’clock, Dot a drop of wt 
be had, and the fire was blazing fearfully, 
ly communicated to the houses on either 
the increased outburst wot terrific. В 
hose to the brook, however, and (he jure 
by of Engines No. 1,2,3, and 4, a aupp 
was soon had, and brought to bear with i 

Water was also had and propelled by 1 
6, from the garden, owned, we believe, b 
ing. Esq. ; and also from a well in the pr 
lady whose benevolence cannot he too r 
mended—inasmuch ns her residence w 
danger, and the water was only to be ha< 
venient access through her dwelling.

We observed Major General Sir Johr 
and Colonel Start, r, on tlm ground, di 
movements of the Troops in this, os (hey 

■to do in far greater scenes of peril. Me 
was also there.

At one o’clock the fire was effectually 
and at two the extent of its ravages wns 
which" toy in smouldering ruins, and a th 
tlesiroyed, partly by fire, and partly by

The Royal Sappers, and City Ax 
serve all credit for their activity.'

Since writing the above, we have beet 
that the house above staludi to belong to 
man, is the property of widow Athol. 
M*. MetzlerViwo houses wore those 

latter are fully insured.—Test.
_ nets СЛООЯТ At t.ASt f—Л gentle 

«pun ns yesterday, to Mate that, nn Tht 
mug tost, a huge hear was shot at the set 
the south side of Cole Harbour road, bj 
mas Caldwell Bruin bad been ill.(he hi 
the three past years, of levying rut her Іат 
the good people of the "seul 
sheep, pigs, Ate,, and devouring (Item at 
He invariably made his appearance in 
nhd it Is supposed, during the p 
elutions, has carried off about 200 she 
Here. About a week ego he issued 
quarters, and on .Saturday night last, 
sheep and lambs of Mr. Maker, and bro 
sheep house of Mr. Manning, and carri 
ewe and a lamb. Springs gnus were ii 
set for him, and on Wednesday night II 
sound of their e a plosion mime, and th 
was found weltering in his blood. The 
brought In market this morning. His 
to bo—extreme length I» feel, so that < 
legs he stood three fent higher than tits 
door і and his other dimensions in prop 

Tttr. Huiurablb CtlAhi.fca l ouse - 
niai Herald, received by a mail on Tin 
iting, Informs us that a Has patch had be 
by the Lt. Governor of Prince Edwa
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it further than expressing я wish that there may no 
ver be the same reason for a similar grant, it t»j 
quite evident they had not changed their opr 
and thought the salary too small, or they would 
voted it as an addition to the salary of the Go 
and not exclusively to Sir John Harvey.
John Russell suspected there was too much • har 
mony’ in this vote, and seized the opportunity thus 
afforded him, of regaining that which Lord Glenelg 
had improperly given up, as he says in his despatch 
—“ t am happy to be Ale to convey to you Her 
Majesty's permission to accent this additit

house at an early period to enter into a revision of 
от commercial tariff.—(Cheers.)

Mr. Ewart presented a petition signed by 53,000 
of the inhabitants of Liverpool and its neighbour
hood, to the same effect, but more especially pray
ing for the repeal of the corn tows.

The BtTDGKT —The Chancellor of the Exche
quer rose and said that when he came forward Inst 
year, he anticipated the expe 
to £49,499.000. and the income to £46,641,000; 
leaving a deficiency of £858,000. The actual re
sells of the year had been less favourable than he 
had anticipated, for though tho expenditure had 
amounted only to 40,285,000. the income had only 
reached the sum of 47,443.000/. leaving a deficien
cy of more than £1,840,000. The right honorable 
gentleman then went over the revenue tables, and 
enumerated the several items in the customs and 
excise in which there had been a falling off or an 
increase. Among those in which a more marked 
falling off had taken place, he enumerated currants, 
molasses, spirits, sugar, tea, wine, and Sheep's wool ; 
but for the decline in each of these a reason would 
readily suggest itself to the house. The diminished 
revenue from sugar and molasses Mr. Baring attri
buted to the exorbitant price to which that article 
had risen ; the anticipation of a commercial treaty 
with France had milurally tended to interfere with 
the duty arising from wine ; and in the diminished 
consumption of spirits Ireland bore a large share— 
but, however that circumstance might inconveni- 

his statement that evening, he should he ashara

the advice of Her Privy Council, to approve the 
said Report ; Whereof tho Governor, Lieutenant 
Governor or Commander-in-Chief for the time be
ing of her majesty's Province of New-Brunswick, 
and all other persona whom it may concern, are to 
take notice and govern themselves

Whereas the Lieutenant Governor of Her Ma
jesty’s Province of New-Brunswiclt. with the Coun
cil and Assembly of the said Province, did in the 
month of March, 1840. pass an Act which has been 
transmitted, entitled as follows, viz :

No. 1334. An Act to provide for a regular supply 
of Seamen for New Ships fitted out or loaded in 
this Province.

son, of the 70th, until the ensign's return from Ben
gal and arrival at New-Brnnewiek. The appoint
ment of Col. Smelt, of the 37th Regt as Colonel 
upon the staff of Nova-scotia, is to cease from the 
date at which Sir Jeremiah Dickson assumed the 
command of the troops stationed in that colony and 
its dependencies.

The House of Lords has decided that Lord Hén- 
lev had established his claim to vote in the election 
of Irish representative peers.

Th* Boookt.—The resolution actually passed 
by the House of Commons on Friday night was,

that towards making good the supply granted to 
her Majesty, the sum of Eleven Million be raised by 
Exchequer Bills for the service of the year 1841.”— 
This resolution is to be reported to the house to-day. 
The Sugar duties are to be considered on Friday.

Death of Admiral Sûr L. IV. Ilalattd, О. C. B — 
We have to announce the demise of the above gal
lant naval officer, who died on Thursdayjast, at hie 
residence at Plymouth, at an advanced age, after a 
glorious career of upwards of sixty years m the ser
vice of his country.

Married, at St.George’s Church, Hanover square, 
Viscount Jooeylan, eldest son of the Earl of Roden, 
to Lady Frances Elizabeth Cowper, youngest daugh
ter of the late Eafl Cow per and Viscountess Pal 
mersfon.

the effect, that as yet he was only acquainted with 
the principles agreed to between the plenipotenti
aries—namely, that the emperor was to cede to the 
British crown a territorial possession in China, that 

ity was to be paid to the British govern- 
tliat the Official intercourse between the 

two countries was for the future to be conducted on

opinion.

Governor,
Lord

X
The English Mail with Liverpool papers to the 

4th inst. arrived here yesterday, in the steamer from 
Windsor. The steamship Caledonia arrived at Ha
lifax on Sunday laet, performing her passage in 12 
days from Liverpool.

an indemn
ment, and

terms of perfect equality. As yet his Lordship 
knew nothing beyond the admission of these im- 

: principles ; and aa it was expressly stated 
details were to be the subject of furihe

nditure would amount

that the
gotiathm, it necessarily followed that it was impos
sible for his lordship to come to any conclusive opi- 

to the acts of the British plenipotentiary, 
full possession of the details of the further 

negotiations so alluded to. This, we believe, sub
stantially describes what occurred at the interview 
between the foreign secretary and the deputation, 
but of course wo can speak only from report— 
London Observer.

We regret to state that a report prevails of the 
loss of the Beagle surveying vessel, with all hands 
on board. By the last accounts from Trincomalee, 
the report was current at that place.—Naval Oaz.

A plan has recently been suggested, the object of 
which is do to away with transportation a consider
able extent, by compelling felons to work in coal 
and other mines, subject to certain regulations, ap
portioning the quantum of labor and the length of 
confinement in the pits to the heinousness of the 
crime and conduct of the criminal.

The Hon. Captain John Sinclair, brother of the 
Earl of Caithness, has been appointed barrack mas
ter of Nottingham, in ;he place of the lute Lf. Col. 
Mc G rigor.

ft now affords us much gratification to communi
cate to the army ’our belief that Captain Anthony 
Reynolds, of tho 11th Hussars, will next week be 
brought to full pay of the 14th Light Dragoons, sel
ling out in the same Gazette to Lieutenant Tonge.

In answer to a question put by tho Rev. Doctor 
Blake to Mr. O'Connell, as to when he would 
bring the question of repeal before parliament, that 
gentleman said lie would do so when he had 2.000,- 
000 of repealers enrolled ; arid when he had 4,000,- 
000. he said, the repeal would be carried.

The Brighton Gazette says : “ There is n report 
thê Warspile, 50. is to be forthwith Commis- 

hero, for the brood pendant of Commodore 
Sir Charles Napier, who is to have the command 
in the Pacific."

Captain John Frissick, formerly admiral of the 
Egpptian fleet of Mehemet Ali. died on the 16th 
instant at Shaobrick. at the age of 49 years, lie was 
one of the bravest officers of the English navy, es
teemed for his private virtues as much as for his 
courage.

Тне Айиг,—A general order has been issued 
from the Horso Guards on the subject of the punish 
merit of a soldier of the 11th Hussars in the Riding 
House at Hounslow on Sunday fortnight, under the 
direction of the Earl of Cardigan. The conduct of 
the noble earl is condemned in terms of well merit
ed censure, such as we trust will prevent any repe
tition of the offence.

The Earl of Belnmre died on Sunday at Leaming
ton, spa. His Lordship, who was in his 67th year, 
was an Irish Peer, and one of the representatives of 
the Irislj peerage in tho House of Lords. He was 
also (Juntos Rotulorum oT the county of Tyrone, for 
which place his second «oh, the hon. II. Curry, sits 
Ih parliament.

The loss sustained by the Bank of F.ngland on 
discounting acceptances amounting to forty millions 
sterling, dues hot exceed two pence halfpenny per

The steamer President cost £80,000; engines 
500 horse power ; 2,100 tons. Révérai at Cork, 
held shares. The Commander, Lieut. Roberts, 
If. N., is a married man with five children, who re
side in London t he is a native of the county of 
Cork, and was distinguished by putting an end to 
the slave trade in a portion of the West of Africa, 
where he commanded a brig of war.—tAm. Chrvn.

Commissariat.—From a statement just laid be
fore the House of Commons, it appears that the es
timate of the same required for the pay. allowances, 
and contingent expenses of the Commissariat De
partment at home and abroad, and for land and In
land water transport. Ac., for the year ending 31 it 
of March, 1842, amounts altogether to 213.350/.. 
which shows an increase over tlm estimates for the 
year ending the 31st of March, 1841. nfO.408/. The 
estimate of sums required Ibr the half рву of com
missariat officers, for the required fiill pay! compen
sation, and superannuation allowances, and widows 
pensions, Ac., for one year, vi*., from the 1st of 
April. 1841, to the 31st of March, 1848, amounts al
together to 60,000/.

the Earthquake, at Xante.— The despatch written 
by Sir Howard Douglas on the 0th of Nov. last, 
which has lately been ordered by the House of 
Commons to be printed.
dreadfril earthquake which took place in Xante on 
the 30th of October, 1840, that the material Injury 
which that island Imd sustained in consequence 
cotdd not bo rated st less than £300.000.

The Steam Ship British Queen.—It has been ar
ranged that the port of arrival and departure for the 
British Queen from and to New-Vork, will in fri
ture, be Liverpool instead of Ixmdon.

Stewart's Hotel, Albermarle street, London, was 
on Friday night destroyed by fire, with all hie frtr- 
ttiture.

Sir Jons Harvey.—The Queen has been plea 
sml to appoint Major General Sir John Harvey fit. 
C. B., to be Governor and commander-in-chief for 
the Island of Newfoundland and its depen 
This appointment was Gazetted on Friday.

Izvrd Caetlemaine is spoken of as probable candi
date for vacancy in the Irish Peerage, caused by the 
death of the Earl of Belntom.

Rkcriitiso run tnz Army.—For the last four 
days Westminster hat presented a scene of very 
great animation, in consequence of the activity of 
partiea from different regiments in raising recruits. 
Many of these are wanted to furnish deficiencies in 
corps on foreign service, and others are required for 
service at home. On Thursday upwards of twen
ty men of the 60th Rifles, shortly destined for fo
reign service, were detached to different parts of 
the metropolis, for the purpose of raising recruits 
for that corps. Recruiting parties are active in 
the northern and eastern districts of the metropolis, 
particularly in Mile-end, Spitalfields. Shoreditch, 
Islington. Ilighgate, Ac. From the standard being 
reduced and an extra bounty being given, a great 
nnmber of effective and able young men have join
ed the service within the last few days. The Royal 
Marines and the Artillery have parties ont in the 
different districts of the conntvy, who are actively 
engaged in recruiting. Recruits, in considerable 
quantities, are daily being sent into the depots at 
Woolwich, Portsmouth, and Plymouth.

Majesty's permission to accept this
official income. I cannot donht that, as the ....... ..
bly thus foci the inadequacy of the salary assigned 
to the Representative of tlm Sovereign in New 
Brnnswick, they will hereafter display a similar spi
rit of liberality towards your successors." This I 
think will fix tho Governor's salary at iho former 
amonnt of £4.000 ; how the House are to get over 
it, I am at a loss to know, but they aro ingénions, 
and well versed in governing Governors ; perhaps 
they may not wish to get over it, but allow it to re 
main as it », if the next Governor is as pliable as 
they can wish ; bat 1 hope it will not operate 
rod in terrorem as was intended.

I stated that the Provincial and Legislative Con
tingencies, were increasing at a rapid rat#. The 
former I have shewn, and will now show the latter, 
by giving you a comparative statement of that ex
penditure for the last ten years, according to pro
mise On perusing this, yon will find a ranch lar
ger enm in 1833 than any former year ; in that year 
(he eelobrated committee of grievances was raised, 
and a Deputation sent to Lngland to obtain the con- 
tronl of tho revenues. In Iff 16 a second Dopointion 
was sont, and in 1837 a third, which may account 
for tho large amount in three years; bnt why the 
contingency for the last three years should be so 

■ 1 leave to those who are in Ihe secret to ex* 
plain. In 1830 the amonnt was only £126, in 1831 
£417, in 18:32 £453, in 1533 .€1.020. in 1831 
£ ; for the twp sessions in 1835 £1.010, in

£1.274, in 1837 2.039, in 1838 £2,148. in 
1839 £2,276. in 1840 £2,594, and this year £2.685 

The expense of the Legislature for four years of 
Sir Archibald Campbell's administration, amounted 
to £16,700 ; and during the four years of Sir John's 
to more than £31,000; how ranch more 1 cannot 
exactly state ss the report of ihe committee onpnh- 
lic accounts for 1810, state the expense for 1839 to 
be £2,183} which is evidently an error, as the con
tingent bill alone, amounts to more than that turn. 
This may be a mistake of the Printer, but ns the ad
dition appears to be correct, I leave it to tho Chair
man to explain.

I would hero beg to eall the attention of members, 
to a r'-solutionpassed in 1634, during the struggle 
for power ; and to remind them, that their consfNn- 
ente have to
ganee, and shoitld in justice to themselves, adopt si
milar language towards (hem. 1 will give you the 
resolution entire, as it contrasts so well with their 
acts in the present day i 

“ Resolved, That the 
(beam

I mm RtenmuTiosr Biti..—This government 
bill introduced by Lord Morpeth, has Caused the 
ministers much trouble ; they have been defeated 
twice in attempting to carry it through the House 
of Commons, and Lord Russell hits been compelled 
lo abandon it altogether —The Ministers have suf
fi red various minor defeats on other bill», and a die- 
so!ution of Parliament is very generally expected, 
will take place almost immediately.

Sir Jortn Harvey—ôuf late Lieut. Governor 
has been appointed Lient. Governor and Com
mander in-Chief of Newfoundland, in place of Cap
tain Prescott, R. N.. who resigned that important 
command —Prior to Sir John Harvey’» being ga
zetted for the government of Newfoundland, ultho’ 
known for some time past in London and Liverpool, 
as well to some few persons on this side the Atlan
tic, that such an appointment was to take place, 
some of our cotemporaries had assigned various and 
dignified promotions for Sir John ; in Ihe first, ho 
was to have an important command in “ Syria." 
because he once came in company with some* part 
of the British Army overland from " India," other
wise, he was to be Lieut. Governor of " Nova Soo- 
t і," these appointments having failed, ho was to 
hive a great command in “ India"; failing|in it also, 
be was then positively appointed Governor of the 
important " island of Jamaica," with a salary often 
thousand pounds per annum : but on the arrival of 
the English mail yesterday, we find Sir John Har 
vey appointed Lieut. Governor of Newfoundland 
which our cotemporaries must now say, is only ton 
рогату, until the very important commands eo long 
talked of shall really become;vacant !

non to your

trrtfif in
property,) I 
ith heart anK r, w

And whereas the said Act has been referred to 
the Committee of the Lords of her majesty’s Most 
Honorable Privy Council, appointed for the consi
deration of all matters relating toTravIe and Foreign 
Plantations, and the said Committee have reported 
m their opinion to her majesty that (he said Act 
should not receive her majesty’s Royal confirmation, 
her majesty was thereupon this day pleased, by and 
with the advice of Her Privy Council, to declare 
Her disallowance of the said Act, and the same is 
hereby disallowed accordingly ; Whereof the Go
vernor. Lieutenant Governor or Commander-in- 
Chief for the time being of her majesty’s Province 
of New-Brnnswick. and all other persons whom it 
may eon horn, are to take notice and govern them
selves accordingly.

1
The Timber Doties.—The proposed alteration 

in the timber duties has created a feeling of alarm 
amongst the shipowners and merchants connected 
with our North American colonies, which it is dif
ficult to describe. If the chancellor of the exchequer 
succeeds in raising the duty on colonial timber from 
10s. 6d. to 20s.. as much as tho first cost, and redne- 
ing the Baltic timber from 56s. Gd. to 50s., it will be 
the deathblow to our Colonies, utter rain to the ship
owners, and to ono of the most valuable nurseries 
for raising our best sailors ; finally, this injury will 
equally fall on our manufacturers, who are the prin
cipal consumers of Canadian timber and deals ‘ 
the purpose of onckina-casee. and for whirh it

ed of himself if he did not allude toit with sincere 
pleasure. The revenue from the post office had 
fallen short of his expectations ; but that was owing 
not to a deficiency in the anticipated increase of 
letters posted, hut to the increased expenses which 
had become necessary in Consequence of the opening 
of railroads, and of tho great augmentation in the 
business of the office. For tho ensuing year, he 
calculated that the national expenditure would be— 

Interest on the debt - £29.423,000
Other charges on Consolidated Fund 2,4000,000
Army....................................... 6.587.000
Navy........................................... 6,805,000
Ordnance .... 2.075,000
Miscellaneous ... « 2935,000
Extraordinary expenses for Canada 180,000
Expedition to China - ... 400,000

C. GREV1LLE.

Governmext Hots*. ? 
Fredericton, May 17, J34L )

HIS Excellency the Lieutenant Governor and 
Commander-in-Chief will hold a Levee at Govern
ment House on Her Majesty’s Birthday, the 24th 
instant, at One o’clock, t. m.

R. I1AYNE, Ptor. Aùle de Camp. 
(TTGentlemen desirous of being presented, are 

requested to bring with them two Cards, having 
their names inscribed thereon.

R. HAYfîE, л. d. o.

large,

frfor eFithe purpose of packing-cases, and for which Baltic 
red pine is not suitable, and nil this mischief is to be 

shipowner and land- 
employment for

1836
red pine » not suitable, and i 
dono to benefit the Prussian snip 

, thus depriving England of
15,000 seamen.

The chancellor of the exchequer asserts that a pro- 
lug duty of 30s. will still be retained in favour 

of colonial timber, and he fancies his plan secures 
this protection, but it will do nothing of the kind, 
and this will he shown by an examination of the 

ïfking of the duties, viz :— 
fly Liverpool sale measure, Dantzig timber pay 

l»v*l. per cubic foot duly, whilst Dantzig plan./, 
used!for building purposes, pays but lOd. per cubic 
foot dut» ; of, in dilmf words, the Prussian manu
factured article (the plank) pays one-third less than.» 
the raw material, pr the log timber ; the difference 
of 5d. per foot is therefore a dear bounty given to 
Prussian labour, and as a Consequence, 
discouragement to English labour.

Canadian plunk receives rto>dvantage over tim
ber, at least not more than about onefurthina per 
foot, which is hot worth consideration.

If, then, Prussian plank pays noie only about 43s. 
duty per load, instead of 5s. fid , and Canadian 
plank pays, say lUe. per load, the protection would 
appear to be 33s. per load t but calculating the 
freight from Dantzig and Memel at 20s. per load, 
and the freight from Quebec at 40s., the real pro- 
lection is only about 13., as the duties time stand ibe
tween the manufactured plank from Prussia and 
Canada; and therefore if the proposed alteration in 
the duties take place, it will be nt once scan that so 
far from any protection ut all being afforded to our 
colonies and shipping, it Will be a botta fide bounty 
to Pruaeia. flu rely the people of England cannot 
and will not allow such injustice to be inflicted on 
themselves and their deserving colonial brethren.

Had tho Chancellor of the exchequer proposed 
to reduce the dut» on Baltic timber to 40s.. leaving 
the duty on plank as it now stands, and reduced 
the duty on colonial timber to 7s. 6d., all parties 
might hare been satisfied without any loss arising to 
the revenue.

If we are to have more taxation, why not com
mence with the post-office, and charge 2d. for the 
і oz. instead of Id. on the Д oz., increasing the 
charge with the increase of weight as at present t 
Neither the poor nor the rich would feel ihie altera
tion, and an additional million would he sedtred to 
the treasury.—Liverpool Mail, May 4.

♦In publishing the following extract from the Ap
propriation Ad, passed during the last session of 
the Legislature, the Lieutenant Governor recom
mends to the Sheriffs of Counties to call Public 
Meetings of the Inhabitants, with a view of forming 
Emigration Societies in their Counties ; early inti
mation of the formation of such Societies to be giv
en to the Lieutenant Governor, in order tlmt their 
co-operation may be rendered effectual in the pre
sent season throughout the Province. Л number 
of Emigrants being expected soon to arrive, it will 
be desirable that information of the existing demand 
for their labour should be obtained, and facilities af
forded to the Emigrants to proceed at once to those 
parts of the Province where they may obtain im
mediate employment, and an ultimate settlement.

It will bo necessary that statements should he for
warded of the surhs collected, in order that the re
quisite authority may be given for the issue of the 
portion of the public grant fixed for each County.

“ To Hie Excellency the Lieutenant Governor or 
Commander-in-Chief, the sum of seven hundred 
and fitly pounds for the purpose of encouraging 
nod promoting Immigration to tiffs Province : the 
said sum to be apportioned among the several coun
ties within the same, nt nod after tlm rate of sixty 
pounds to ench County, sud to he paid accordingly, 
mi a satisfactory certificate being furnished the com 
tnauder-in-cliief for the time being, that nn equal 
amount has been subscribed and paid by any per
sons associated together lor the purposes intended 
by this grant in the Cottnty for which such appro
priation is to be applied, which said sum fur such 
County, together with tho said grant, making to 

hundred and Iwen

that
sioned

Timber Duties.—It is proposed to 
duly on Baltic limber five shillings per load, and to 
increase that on the Canadian ten shillings.—This 

lace Colonial Timber

reduce the t'Ctl

measure, we believe, will pit 
at 20s. duty, and Baltic at 50s.

Making a total of £50,731.220 
The items having boon given in round numbers, 

the total would not exactly agree with them, but tho 
total was as he had given it. The chancellor of the 
exchequer next entered on the items of the revenue 
which he anticipated for the ensuing year. Tho 
customs, he expected, would produce 22,000.000; 
the excise, 14,000,000/ ; the stamps, 7,130,000/ ; and 
he thought he might rely upon it that the total re
venue would not full abort of 48,310,000. This 
would leave a deficiency of 2,421,000/ to be provi
ded for. From this change in the sugar duties he 
exjiected an augmentation of 900,0004 to the reve
nue, but he would estimate it only seven hundred 
thousand pounds. From sugar and timber, under 
the alteration proposed, then, he looked for an in
crease Ю the revenue of not less than 1,000.000/1 
which would still leave a deficiency of 400,000/ to 
be provided Ibr. Ilia noblo friend had that evening 
given notice of hie intention, at an early period, 
submit the question of the corn trade to the conside
ration of the house ; end If the propositions of bis 
noble friend were agreed to, he should be under no 
uneasiness respecting the remaining 400,000/. If 
they were not agreed to, it would of course become 
his imperative duty to make provision by direct tax- 
ition.

Los Doit, May 3,—ft is positively aeserted in the 
best informed west end circles, that Mr. Gordon, 
one of tlm Secretaries of the Treasury, has resigned 
his appointment. Tho reason assigned for the re- 
signutloh of this confidential functionary, is hie ir
reconcilable hostility to the lately announced bud- 

Mr. Gordon is an extensive West India 
ruinous ex

We received this morning the first number of the 
British American, (formerly the City Gazette.) It 
is now published by Mr. W. H. Sewell. We wish 
him success.

ernont—<■

fried olfurnish the means for their extra»*-Wo have inserted the communication of our cor
respondent " Mentor," but for which we should not 
have known that the slanderous editor of the Senti
nel had again dared to shew his veuomed teeth:— 
it was generally believed that Mr. Dehlois’s late 
personal castigation on the creature had silenced 
fiis falsehoods for some time to come. Ward’s bold 
and false assertion, and hie knowing it to be false 
before lie printed it, and to which the whole Pro
vince can bear witness,

Z'n

[■
acts us a kill

of £247 8s. LI being 
omit of (he contingent expenses of the Legie- 
Council, cannot be allowed nt this present 

sessifin, the Hnusfl off Assembly not having 
furnished with the particulars or this account, and 
consequently the House have no means of judging 
ni the nature or propriety of such account which is 
in for greater In amount than has ever before been 
allowed for like purposes."

The contingent expenses of the legislative Coun
cil for this year, amount io £540 4 9, one item is 
£265 17s. I0d. for stationary, fuel, Ac., another 
£ 175 for sleigh hire, lf we tlo not look sharp we 
shall be rode over.

1must we think stamp suffi
ciently hit chnructrr fi>r correctness, in the minds of 
all respectable and intelligent persons, and fully 
justify us in still regarding him beneath the notice 
of a passing observation, and in treating him with 
that contempt so suitable lo Uie character of a tner 
eenary poltroon.

As an edifying paragraph for the Sentinel’s read
ers, Ward has stated positively and falsely “ that 
4‘ scarcely had Sir John Harvey arrived, when a 
“ vituperative paper called The Chronicle was start- 
“ ed, through whose columns his Excellency wns 
" continually and basely assailed by individuals 
" whose rank in life, if nothing else, should have 
" rendered them superior to such vile and unmnnlv 
" artifice : and who escaped punishment through 
** the mistaken clemency of the object of their male- 
" Volence.’1 ииирииииии|ририииот|

Now. it is ns well known by Mr. Ward, ns by 
the whole Province, that the Chronicle wns started 
long before the inhabitants ofNew-Brunswick ever 
thought of being favoured with the harmonious go
vernment of Sir John Harvey, and before they ever 
dreamt of having an overflowing treasury 
emptied in the short space of four years, und 
administration of one " possessing an honorable and 
benevolent tuind, and educated itl a liberal school 
of nolitica."

With respect to the “ misplaced clemency of Sir 
John Harvey," it is also known throughout the Pro
vince, that the proprietors of the Chronicle never 
experienced any during his administration, and 
that for no reason assigned, or for any oflence given 
by ue, Sir John Hatvey did immediately on HI* ar
rival In the Province, cause all Government adver
tising to be withdrawn from our columns, and trans
ferred into other papers of far less circulation. The 
only shadow of a cause ever whispered to us, was, 
that Sir John Harvey did withdrew the Government 
advertising from us, because he found that we had 
been the consistent supporters of Sir Archibald 
Campbell end hia late administration. So much 
for dignity and misplaced clemency. It was not 
our intention to say one word of or about our late 
Governor, but when auch miserable tools are em
ployed to trumpet forth falsehoods, the simple truth 
U:palled forw ard, and appear* to confront them.

confirming (lie appoint moot of the Hi 
Young to the Legislative Council of that

Goiaba.—The Guiana Chronicle con 
gM ly relative to the progress of the I
pi scheme. It says, day aller day, and

week elapses, and yet is the colony wit 
grants in spite of all that lias been said, 
ed to be done. )t then confesses itself 
rate hurry for Immigration ; and conflit 

" It would he our duty to call to a at 
v2k l^lhe Governor, who has done nothing lit 

1 V ■ І I jerl "i,lce fl|e departure of flir Henry l
4 W Я * ' and line not even alluded to that Ufficei
4 Я vntSiVrdirtMiice. But we hear that an 

ry "meeting of the Court of Policy is to 
Monday, and we adopt tho charitnblo 
that something on behalf of the Cour 
done there and then."

The Guiana Chronicle reports that th 
turns of the crop for 1840, are ptiblu 
shows an excess over the last crop of 
heads. Tlm C of Vue crop ie more than

lltj the Commitsioners for managing and rousing In 
be levied and collected Iter Majesty's Customs and 
other Duties.
2:ld flctober, 1840 —Instances having recently oc

curred nt one of tlm Out Ports, ill which Vessels 
employed in tho trade between the British Colonies 
in North America and this country, have taken on 
board, in such Colonies, quantities of Beef and Pork, 
not unlv eutlicieut for the immediate voyage home 
ward, Imt also for tire ой a future voyage from this 

Mtry, the unconsumed quantity having been re
ported ns surplus Stores and allowed tn he re-ship- 
ped accordingly ; and the Board being of opinion, T 
with reference to the 43d Section of the Act 3ahd 4

getlier a sum hot less than 
pounds for every County w_ 
such appropriation, to be exp 
considered advisable for the eu

tuny avail itself of 
nay be best 
em of Emi-

vhich
ended as mu

ncourngeiiieht of Kmi-\ get, and as
proprietor, the probability is that tho 
riment of throwing open the staple produce of

wlticfi his property lies, to foreign com
petition, » the real motive for the step lie ia asserted 
to have taken.

Lord Worsley, one of the members for the county 
of Lincoln, is understood to have withdrawn life 
support from ministers in consequence of their de
termination to attempt a repeal of the present corn 
laws.

It is understood that the situation of Surveyor 
General of the Ordnance, vacant by the death of 
Sir Ruferte Donkin, will be filled up by the ap
pointment of Colonel Fox, at present secretary to 
the Master General of the Ordnance.

The opinion which we professed earl? after the 
first ministerial defiiat, and which was then pretty 
generally disregarded, appears now to be adopted 
by all. the opinion, namely, that ministers will dis
solve the parliament in the course of i few weeks, 
or perhaps sooner.—Standard.

The Paris papers of Friday and Saturday, with 
our usual private correspondence have reached ua. 
The Moniteur of the former day publishes the law 
granting the Minister of the Interior 1.000.000Г for 
secret service purposes. The same journal an 
«ounces that on tlm occasion of the christening of 
Ihe Count de Paris, фе King had pardoned 156 
convicts, commuted the sentences оГ‘І8, and remit
ted the penalty of pillory to 3. The Moniteur of 
Saturday announces that the King, on tlm recom
mendation of Marshal Soult, Imd on the same occa
sion pardoned 250 soldier* sentenced to various 
punishment* by courts martial.

The dispute of France with Morocco has been 
settled by mutual concessions. Tlm Governor of 
Mogadore has been dismissed, and the French 
eul. M. de Laporte, has been recalled.

Madrid journals of the 24th ultimo have reached 
ns, but are destitute of news. The mixed commit
tee of deputies and senators had already 
without being able to come to an understanding 
with regard to the Regency.

WORST MARKtr ABtt CltT tlWRt.tlCERCt
The British funds opened thi* morning at the clos

ing prices on Samrday ; but they hare since be
come heavy, from the general opinion entertained 
by the speculators, that ministers manifestly intend 
a dissolution of parliament, and which wilt, of course 
call for some considerable sake of stock, in order 
that candidate* may meet the expense* consequent 
npona general election. In addition to this, the 
hint that an income tax may eventually be resorted 
to ha* a downward influence upon tho holders of 
stork. Consols for money are now 99$, and for 
Account 90 ; Exchequer bills, 12 to M pm.

Owing to the agitation into which the rortt trade 
h a* been thrown by the annonneemem of Ixwd John 
Riwell’e intention to 
moderate fixed dun-

irngo
such Association, A tlig ration by any "Uch Assoc 

of the expenditure he laid 
By Order,

17th May, 1641.

Б» nt an account 
before the Legislature.”

WM. F. OJJELL.I colonies, in

PROTINCUt. LKOISLATtiRE V*. THE ORlND JURY «Г 
CHARI.OTTE COUNTY.

The Grand Jury of Charlotte County have pre
sented the legislature in the following terms:

" In conclusion the Grand Jury beg leave to ob
serve that as representing the body of this Comity, 
mid being conversant with the present nrevailing 
opinion of the people, it would be a neglect of the 
duty they owe to the public to separate without re
cording their unanimous disapproval of many of 
the extravagant grants of the i^gislattiro nt their 
last session, and they consider it particularly incum
bent Upon them tn exprès*, on behalf of tho free
holder* of the County, their indignation and sur
prise at the unprecedented grant of £1500 sterling 
made by the Assembly io favour of His Excellency 

John Harvey, and that in their opinion, such an 
appropriation of tho Public Money was not only un
called for, but unconstitutional.

JOS. WILSON, fbnman.

Wm. 4. eh. 57. the object of which is to prevent the 
use of Foreign Beef ami Fork ns .Stores of ships 
bound from this country to paris beyond the seas, 
that the practice St this Fort should he adopted ge
nerally, viz. to allow only such quantities of those 
articles ss stores as may appear to ho sufficient for 
the purposes of the homeward voyage, end until the 
vessel shall I» duly cleared inward, nod nn mure, 
and to deal with tlm remainder ns Merchandize, and 
and allow the re-shipment thereof only under the re
gulations of the 43d Section of the Act 3 and 4 Wm. 
4, ch. 67.

Ordered, That the proper Officers in ІлпНоп. 
and nt the several Out Forts, do govern theineelvee 
accordingly.

We understand that in acknowledgment of the 
eminent public services rendered by Major-General 
Sir George Arthur, dhring his administration of the 
government of Upper Canada, he is about to be 
raised to the dignity of a baronet. This gallant of 
fleers return to this country we* the inevitable con
sequence of the act which united the Canadian Pro
vince*, and which, therefore, brought to a close bis 
separate command, both civil and military.—Globe.

Civil. List, Ac.—The total amount appropriated 
out of the Consolidated F und to the charge of the 
Civil List in the yenr ending the 5th of Jabueiy, 
1841, appears to have been 387.7421. ITs. !ld.

Death of the Bishop of IVorcester.—The Right 
Rev. Robert James Carr. D. D. Bishop of Worces
ter. expired on Saturday evening the 24th nit., at 
nine o’clock, at llnrtlebury, Worcester. He had 
been afflicted with severe illness for some time past, 
and from the commencement of the attack scarcely 
any hopes were entertained of his recovery.

Shoe Kin* A fair at Liverpool.—On Tuesday 
nine Mr. William Jcnner, a cotton-broker, residing 
in Roecommon-street, Everton, in n fit of insanity, 
superinduced by too serious reflection upon losses 
in business, shot bis wife and one of hie sons in the 
head, and was about to shoot another son and him-

IjhI.

Mitchell, the American forger and 
Congress, lias at lust been captured by t 
Police, und the fact is Another evidence 
lance of Captain Comeati. Mitchell w 
Longue Point, a few miles from this ell 
foolish enough to attempt 
lltotiaand dollars in the Ht. Lawrence 
stance w hich could not have benefitted 
names of the burglar* who 
day evening are—We«t, Fisher, Brito 
son. Tnlfourd and Smith. They 
to the lAtndoii Police — Montreal

states, in reference to tlm

No. 94.
Cttwtom House, London. 20th November, 1840. 

The foregoing Copy of the Board’* Minute of the 
23d ultimo, i* transmitted to the Collector at Quebec, 
for his information, and who is to communicate the 
saute to the parties interested nt his Port.

wore urroxt
April 19,1841.

[CORRESCONDKNCE OP THE MIRAMtCDt Ol.P.AflEl.]
In my last letter. I stated that the expenditure on 

Government House, His Excellency's salary, Ac. 
for the lest four year*, emounted to £29.7001 I will 
now state the expenditure of the four preceding 
years, and on comparison vou will find a difference 
of upwards of £9,000.

Repairs lo Government House 
Hie Excellency’s salary

Do. Private Secretary 
Provincial Contingencies

Ifrrah

By order of the Cotumi*sioners, 
(Signed.)

A true copy. II. Ji

CemmtttiCrmiotts.
J. Kzn.JkVtri by the .Veil.

Halifax, May 17.
The ateam-ehip Caledonia. Captain McKellar. 

arrived here yesterday, in 12 days from Liverpool. 
She brings London papers to the 3d and Liverpool 
to the 4th inst.—We give below all the newa. We 
regret to find that she brings no tidings of the Pre-

It is said that a dissolution of Parliament would 
toon take place.

There ra no later news from China than was re
ceived by the Britannia.

The news from Spain and Portugal » without

In the House of Lords on the l*t inst., ties Duke 
of Buckingham presented 100 Petitions against the 
repeal of the Crown Lands.

After a debate of three day * Ministers were ticice 
defeated upon their Irish Registration Вій having 
on the first division, been left in a minority of twen
ty one, and on the second of eleven. The Bill was 
then withdrawn. Notwithrtandmg these signal de
feats they still ding to office, and a dissolution of 
Parliament is talked of as the means intended to get 
them ont of their difficulties.

Mr. Stanley's Irish Registration Bill was to be 
brought forward in the Moose vf Commons on the 
5th inst. І липі John Rnedl intended stating the

1 of fixed doty he intended to propose on fo
reign Com on the 7th. A resolution, regulating 
the Sugar duty, was itee to be rahmittod that day.

Bwmess in the Manufacturing Districts was 
very dull.

The Earl of Bdmere died at Leamington 
19th of April.

Several of the men of wnr in the Meditevianeen 
have been ordered heure W he paid off.

Fnrther destructive inundations have ashen place

It fees been intimated to Lord Cardigan, from the

xssorP Coll. Fredericrox, May 
Dear Chronicles,—Your numerous ft 

County, arc a little disappointed at yn 
the paitroott Editor of the Sentinel, so 
cape a well merited chastisement from 
p(l columns ; we are all well aware 
contempt with which you view tlm créa 
proceeding*, and also of the severe la 
ceivnd from your bauds at two nr tin 
period*, which kept him respectfully 
veral month* together :—but llm many 

that nave so recently appe 
columns of tine Sentinel, and bis eo 
wonted dirty attempt* to draw forth м 
upon him. do. we think call for a little 
and we hope diet we shall have the pie 
iiuMhe creature bandied severely.

Tjbe presumption and officionsness ol 
in№t community, have brought upon 
ptedkfine and disgust of at least three f, 
inhabitant*, and bit departure from 
would be hailed with sincere plea 

If Mr. Wand had manifested any fixi 
win Religion or Politico, in hi* w ritings, 

might in mow instances have been m< 
We, but In all his polite лепете, party 
personal abuse, vituperation and *ill< 
assertions have been impndendy net I 
In the place of logical reasoning, or of 
cel argument and hia paper i* now I 
contemptuously, even by hi 
репете. Vents, &c. M

N. B —By the bye. I omitted to infr 
name of wt were aboei raising a snbreri 
him off to Halifax, when a correspond» 
sored n*. - it sees we gn”—the troubt 
had to get rid of him. ia a guarantee o 
reception he won Id receive on hi*

We have been 
winch appeared in 
of Friday hi#, and published in the lie 
netd.vy the report state* that a Branch 
w** dumniwd,—it *ho*id have been 
Spears, instead of .'c«eJy

\Ye are obliged to omit several *nid. 
thi* paper io make room for life 
hy the F.right* marl.

mlencies By the Commissioners fitr managing and ransing to 
hr hrird and collected Met Majesty's Customs and 
other Duties.
5tli February. 1841.—The Board haring edrèrted 

to their Minute of ihe 23d October last, directing 
that Beef and Pork, the surplus Stores of Vessel* 
arriving in ibis coithtrv from tlm British Colonies in 
North America, should not be allowed to be re-ahin- 
ved a* Stores, for the outward voyage, but should 
be treated at merchandize ; and being of opinion, 
on further consideration, flint the regulations should 
not be deemed applic.ible to Vessels belonging to, 
and registered in the British Colonies :—

Ordered. That the proper Officers at this Port, 
and the Collectors and Comptroller* at the Out 
Porta do govern themselves accordingly.

No. 13.
Custom House, Ivondon, 25th March, 1841. 

Tlm foregoing Copy of the Board’s Minute ofti* 
5th ultimo, re transmuted to the Collector at Quebec, 
for hia information and government

By order of the Commwronere.
.І»

' r '£1.796
16.152self. When the lad escaped and gave the alarm. 

Mrs. Jenner survived, but the boy died. Mr. Jen
ner is about 60 years of age.

Additional Colonial Bishoprics — On Tuesday, a 
public meeting was held at Willie'e Rooms, King- 
street. St. James’*, for the purpose of originating a 
fund for the endowment of additional bishoprics in 
the colonies. The chair was taken by the Arch
bishop of Canterbury, by whom, and by the Bishop 
of l/indon, tlm object in view was most ably advo
cated. The subscriptions in aid of the object pro
posed amounted in the aggregate to nearly £28,000. 
lire first on the list was Her Majesty the Queen 
Dowager, £9000. (This announcement 
ceived with enthwsinstic applause.) Amongst other 
munificent donation* the following were announced: 
—The Aifchbiriwp of Canterbury. £1000. ; the 
Bishop oïl-oydon. 1000/. : the Archbishop ol Ar
magh. 500C. ; the Bishop of Winchester, 300/. : the 
Buffiop of Durham. 319/. ; the Bi*op of Calcutta, 
25/. ; the Bishop of Bangor. 900/. ; Urn Bishop of 
St. A*aph and Landaff, 20lX. each; the Bishop|nf 
Salisbury, 100. ; the Society for promoting Chris
tian Knowledge, 10,0004 « the Society for the Pro
pagation of the Gospel in Foreign Parts. 50004 ; 
the Church Mvmffmary Society, the grant of a piece 
of land, and until that should be made available 
6004 a year for the llmhcp of New Zeeland. The 
Msrqers of Cholmowdeley, 5004 ; the Colonial 
Church Society, 4124 Ac.

Tim registration of voters (England) ВЯІ я defer
red until Monday, the 17th rest. The Right of vet- 
mg and the Registration of Voter* (Scotland) Bills 
are deferred until Monday, the IOth sut.

The Archbishop of Canterbury and the Bishop 
of l»wdon have respectively presented the liberal 
donation of 1004 toward* the establishment of n 
school to provide the soils of clergymen with the 
be Ft possible education at a moderate expense. Mr. 
W. Gladstone, M P., bus given .V* . and dm Bishop 
of Ripon 254, in fortberanco of dm Estabtahmeot.

Major General Sir II. Goagh wffl sneered to dm 
dbief command at Madras, vacant hy General Wbrt 
tingham’s death. The 17th Lancera, at Calor, wifi 
replace the 1st Royal Dragoons m Glasgow dits 
month. The 2Rfh. Sthh, and ffOdi Regiwieetii wfll 
proceed from New South Wales to їаЛіш —Ілмс 
rick Chronicle.

920
200

£19.068
The ex pence of Sir John Ilarvry’s administration, 
amounted on an average to £7.400 per annum, 
while that of his ptedecemor did not exceed £1.800.
The siims expended ОП Government House 
pairs and fttrmture. during the former period, 
amounted tn no less than £8,695. and in the latter 
lo only £2.746. The sums voted for Contingen
cies for three veare of Sir John's administration, 
amounted to £2.150. and the w hole amount allow
ed Sir Archibald dnring six years, wa* £400. In 
1834 the grant of £100 for that purpose wa* oppos
ed by one of the present Executive Council. (Mr.
Simoiuht and passed the House hy a majority of 
one. £1000 has been proposed annually for the 
last three years, and pawed without a division.
Why was it that such small sums were granted dnr
ing 'Sir Archibald’s administration t Was it be
cause they were sufficient, or was it because he 
would not appoint the members of the I Ion re, and 
their relatives, to fill all the offices as Sir John ha* 
done t The expenditure on Government Hoorn i* 
large, and James Taylor and Co. no donht have 
profited well by it. £10.060 i* no trifling amount 
in there times to receive a commission on. Who 
are James Taylor A Co. yon will ask, and how does 
it happen they have no much to do w ith Govern
ment House I The head of the firm is owe ot the 

and a member for \ ork. There 
was an old Ww appointing the Chief Jentire, the 
Speaker, the Prnvmeial ^Becrerarv, the stretm sal

House ; this wua found mcouvmnent. and Iksly to 

the Lieutenant Governor. Hi* ExcuSency then *p
— i'i. — r ^ .1 (їм ІіЛПЛГ.Мй ІІЙЙІІ ГГ A XX’J poiTuen nt і/on (naive iiorn sesreos, »... л. » n-
swt, James Taisv, and Ik-tijimiя WoffwiopTer,
Esquires. How the fatter got among them, I know 
not, nvdess аа a rwren, or pethape it wee bscawre

геїйcbngstotlj^lloare m^jTdWty

dlately appointed their cfevh.
No. 1390 An Act to make more effectual provi- The former Lieutenant Governor of thi* IVoviwre

won* for <he regulation of Seamen in this Province, received £4,<W0 per 
No. 1396. An Act relating to Wrecked Property AwesrAflv m l>3"> thomgto too large, «wJ they ad 
No. 1339. An Act to liura the extent and rogn- dressed hi* Majesty, avid recommrndcd that hi* 

late the bnffdme of Wharves cm the eastern side of successor thoeld receive only £2*566 currency ; m 
the Ravhour Of Seim John I their bargain w* fjord Gfenele. it was fixed at

And whereas the «rid Acts have hewn referred to £3XKV) sterling. Now if £2.566 currency. ИНВННЯНІ
the Commitaee of the Lords Of Her M ajeory’s Most considered sefbcfeii rn 183», sorely £3.566 Storl/ng. ------ ---- —
Honorable Privy Council, *ppornte<yor <he conoi was rerfficieni m 1846 ; but m die itn* year the 11млг*х. May K, 1811 .—-At half pa«i eVve* o’- 
deration Of gfi mutter* relating to Trade and Fo- ] Hoeat wowffmoeriy voted Sir John Harvey an ad dock fart night—the atsmrme peal Of the fire- M 
reign Plantation-, and the «aid Committee have > dititm&l £500per annum from die commencement 1 rang npon the entre owr citizen* ; and the cry #tf 
reported as tbrrr opinion to Her Majesty that the , of hw ; wd to centiare during hi» | Five1 Fire * cdhoed through the Wreet* A few *m
•aid Acte should be left inffieir operation.' Her Ma j stay in fee iVovwoe. The ream* for making this ; note* after the whole Ay ww* !* wp wjffi the lurid 

thereupon this day plvased, by and with • ^raz* « w-tll l uoww, and 1 sUli eot here afiti* to Ware w*** sfrdt up ai ihe $. ТГси cud of the Ci у.

met twice 4

k
o4

I
J Her.

A true copy.

It is new officially known that the population of 
the I n,ted States is 17,100.572

. Cull
)

propose the substitution of a 
. the corn market was this morn

ing completely Magnant, and no operations entered 
upon, except by the most needy buyers, who were 
compelled to supply their immediate wants. Thi* 
depression has, of course communicated itself aim 
to the stock Exchange, where the prices of alt kinds 
of securities, both English and Foreign, hate given 
way, although no great business has been transacted 
in either of the markets, where money has become 
very tight.

We announced exclusively on the 16th of the 
present month, the arrangements which bad been 
entered into for the conveyance of the detachment* 
to North America. At that time no tonnage had 
been token up for the drafts of the 67ih, 74*. end 
63d regiments Within ihe lart few days however, 
tbs F.srl of t'nibam. freight vessel, bnrden 401 rows, 
has been selected for *e above purpose, and # to 
sad shortly from Cork to Qnebec. The Sr. Ann's, 
in Which the detachments for the 2d battalion of ihe 
Grenadier and Coldstream Guard* and of the Royal 
Artillery arete be cmt.aiked, is to be at Deptford 
on Monday or Tuesday next, w hence she will ran 
to Plymouth. The England, which i* to convey 
the draft* of the 64th ami 69:h. leaves the river eith
er to day or to morrow for Nova-Scotia ; and the 
Liverpr* 1 starts for Gravesend on the 27ih instant. 
She is to take in foe detachment* rtf ihe King’s dra 
troon Gawds, 7th Homers, 71m Light Iniae/tiy, and 
93rd Highlanders—Times.

Captain G. Г. O’Malley, of the 88th fcegi., has 
been appointed Assistant Military 8ecmtorv. and 
Ensign W. E. Dickson, of the 62nd Font. Aide-de- 
Camp to Major General f*rr Jeremiah Dickson. K. 
C. B., upon the staff of the Army in British North 
America Ensign Dickson being now cm doty in 
India, his place upon Sir Jeremiah's pereowfl staff 
arik ba temporarily aupphed by СарімаС . F Gib-

/

(From the Royal Gazette ]
AT THE COURT AT BUCKINGHAM 

PALACE.
The 1st of April. 1841.

The Queer's Most Excellent Majesty.
Ilis Royal Highness Prince At.atnr.

I/nd Chancellor, Lord Chamberlain,
I/nd President, Viscount Palmerston,
I/nd Privy Seal, Viscount Melbourne.
Marquis of N’ottnanby.Sir John llobbouse, Barr. 
Lord Steward, * Mr. Macaulay.

Whereas the I/eutewaut Governor of Her Ma
jesty’s Province of New-Bransarick, with the Conn 
ed imd Assembly of the sard Province, did in the 
month of March, J846. j>as* five Act*, which have

^ No. 1259. Au Act nupoomf Duties fier raising a

No. 1315. An Act in amendment of An Act to 
tirwled - An Act imposing Duties for miring a Be

lBask Roirewy.—The Planter"* Bank of Geor
gia. at Savannah, has been lately rubbed of $37,601V 
inits own ntpes, of varions denomination*, bnt 
principally of twenties and fifties. A reward »Г 
f3660 ia offered for the nroverv of the notes and 
♦2006 additional for evidence sufficient to convict t

on the

New Yon*, April 67- 
On Saturday night last, ua the steamer Seuih 

America w as about ten miles above Poughkeepsie, 
on her trip to Albany, under foil steam, the Aoft 
broke, the connecting machiweey gave way. the pis
ton was forced through ihe rvffndef at the top arid 
bottom, scattered the fragments ef machinery m 
every direction. The 'team mdiing into the cabins, 
tbe passengers jumped out of their — 
and some were horribly unaided The steamboat 
Diamond came npwmn •* - —*“-**■ *“■ ****** 
97 passengers on board.

Ге C.m
pafmfavMm, to w йІАипм**яІ«1А>«ту.

Tto *ф Renvnr. of Doblm, for Umtoc, wt* 
3M роищн,. toe tom гсиЯг to* n ftooUoj — 
Tto ОИЧГІІГІТ1 were ,11 foranMfe поеті.

A Fire w* piece en foe Gee* WeeMne Bailee,, 
"Л " . kw* <* *, 29fo of Apr*, w Inch

ІЧК ЦеІ £80.000 eroefo ef Ггореіеу.

HOUSE OF COMMONS—A ton. 30.
tor шмат.*.

Lord Mm Neeert: roee amid* tto me* profound 
oilonee. Tbe>*le lord «aid :-Mp dbjeit in nain* 
re 10 grve notice diet the boom reçoive nee If tore a

lairird.
On flee PA in-rent by ito Rev. XVil 

Mr. Thome, M'Neb, »Xln» Roeenr 
torb of,i„, tin 

Oe foe НА 10*1 or. to rto 
«-•tom in Mi» Mery Anne Verier*,

Вплете. April » -.***<# War reported 
M to II M 8 Tweed, from En*1end. enetonri ol 
rto По* Yard, on Sunday ermine -, oern* » rto 
indemrney of rim weed*, derm* Ae wtode of toe- 
tt i-dev. diet* toe toed no ewommiearion from foie 
aide. wvA rto Tweed.—tod dram

l oo,XYtalea tow!*enrekemeto* on, to* re 
et to. llend . Mend

Arr are* nr rax Faut —A deputation from mer
chants connected wnh the Cbma and India trade 
had an interview with V'nemrnt Palmereton, in tbe 
course of the week, on (be «abject rtf the recent 
event* Tfi China, h would appear (hat (he depot* 
tien rested then con.plainu mainly upon TWO points 
—namely, the inadequacy rtf (be indemnity propos 

paid hy the Cnioese government to fob 
country, and foe want of any seffê-ww security hav
ing bean provided far il*- personal safety and Hide 
pen donee of Rrrttrii residents tn China, by 
rangements w hich Captain Elliot wan mid •

into with foe Chinese plenipotentiary The
df V iwxwnt Palmerston urue, urifoaur, to

. AMtete the IfUMMfc <f
duration foe acts relating lo foe trade ia

called forth tbe most deSf-ж This

evening by foe Rev. Dr. Gray,
^Pfufoman. io Mise Mary J.,wcoml 
*T„ Ssumrt Sp,n*r. of this сну.

Лі Deer Gland, on foe *27* nh- !
^Ґ*7' * Mm Menem

At Windsor, N S. on Tburadsv eti 
^^am,by foeRw Mr. Km, Brntgi 
f vdlk E*q second sou of foe late Urate

uning cheers we ever recollect to have heard ; and 
as soon as one cbulrtion of feeling snbrided. anort»er 
and another followed, each if possible more Іport—TWO at Comerew 

—and one at Tucker’s Town.—»1 ofÜ

noise that prevailed several remarks were made, 
but * wes utterly impassible to hear the voice of 

•_» speaker.
Lord Sandon presented a petition signed Ire 7000 
lerehaote and inbabitaots of Liverpool, prayn* i

" foe ar
te bxve >
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